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Well, Hello Fall! We just lived through two
major hurricanes here in the Carolinas
and have been colder than normal ever
since. Crazy weather, but I don’t mind the
cool temperatures. In fact, after I finish
typing this, I’m going to begin set up for
my annual “wine on the front porch” complete with a fire pit and visits from neighbors to hand out candy (Halloween) and
chat about the upcoming holidays. I hope
you are all well and enjoying life in your
neck of the woods.
First, a big thank you to Scott Jolman,
Conference Chair, and his CME team
who made Nashville a huge success! It
was the second largest annual meeting
we have ever had, and would have been
the largest if the fire marshall would allow
us to put more people in the meeting
room. I have heard so much positive
feedback, that Nashville will be visited
again by the PAOS in the not too distant
future. If you were unlucky enough not to
attend, I have a consolation for you. We
now have the fully edited AV content from
the meeting available; we are just waiting
on AAPA approval of the CME (hopefully
in the next week). We will keep you posted on the amount of CME that may be
obtained. And as a further consolation,
the AAPA has determined that the Q/A for
enduring (AV) content is no longer required! Starting with the Nashville conference, all you have to do is watch the videos to get the CME! That is great news
folks!!
Speaking of the AAPA, I have signed an
agreement to have our Nashville AV material offered to advanced practice providers (APPs) on their Learning Central site!
I am excited about this collaboration as
we will have our material in front of a
much larger universe of APPs. Not only
should this increase awareness of PAOS
to interested parties, it will also help us
educate those in need of orthopedic con-
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tent. If you have non PAOS member colleagues or know any primary care, emergency department, or neurosurgical APPs
that desire orthopedic education, please
direct them to our content on the AAPA
site. As of this writing, the content is not
yet posted-the AAPA is working through
the bugs of their new learning management software (LMS). Look for it soon!
And to segue into LMS, guess who is developing their own system? We have contracted with our web host (Your Membership) to develop our own LMS with software called Crowd Wisdom. I am really
excited about this as we will be able to
input all of our online educational content
into a much more polished and user
friendly offering. It’s going to take some
time, but we should be able to host all of
next year’s conference AV content and
self-assessment on our LMS. I will keep
you posted on the progress.
I mentioned next years’ conferences. I am
sure most of you are understandably
thinking about the upcoming holidays
right now. Me too! But please don’t forget
to mark your calendars-we have three
meetings next year, and the first one is in
Phoenix in February! Our west coast colleagues wanted a meeting, you got it! In
the frozen tundra in the Northeast and
want a few days in the sun in February?
You got it! Want to take the week off, get
a few days of quality CME and also visit
the Grand Canyon in off season? You got
it! And one of my favorite locations in the
southwest (Sedona) is a short trip north of
Phoenix. I am very excited about this
meeting! And a big shout out to Karla
Frick and Randy Pape who are coordinating this. Thanks guys!
What else? We will be conducting our
annual practice and salary survey soon.
Please take some time and complete the
survey when it comes to you. The more
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President’s Message continued
responses we have the more valid and valuable the completed product. We outsourced this last year and will this year
be able to show trends in practice patterns and salary information. This is one of the most valuable offerings we have for
our members-please help us to make it a good one!
We are running a special election to fill our open NW regional director position. You should have received information on
the candidates and your eballot on November 1. Please take a few minutes to review the candidate statements and
vote. Every voice counts!
MONEY! Did that grab your attention? The PAOS is now offering a $200 honorarium for seasoned providers to teach
MSK injection techniques to primary care providers in community health centers and rural health clinics. PAOS
C.A.R.E.S. is an outreach project (details here) designed to improve/enhance orthopedic care to underserved and uninsured patients. Please contact us if you have interest in helping us. For a couple of hours of your time you can make
some extra $ and you will be helping those in need.
MORE MONEY! See how that works? We need question writers and authors of other orthopedic content for some upcoming educational offerings. If you have a writing skill and are interested in making some extra money, please contact
us so we can put your name on file. I also have a large project that I am working on and will need some help in the near
future. Let me know if you are interested.
EVEN MORE MONEY! Ok I’ll stop with those, but please make sure you tell your students or students that you precept
about our two $5,000 scholarships! They should go to the PAOS website for details.
Thanks again to all of you for your loyalty and support of our (YOUR) organization. If you haven’t done so, check out the
forum posts here where we post weekly updates on practice information and case studies. Please comment and share
your experience.
Happy Holidays!
Sam Dyer, PA-C, MHS
President PAOS

Happy Fall!! I hope all of your are doing well and preparing for the crazy next couple of months.
Between the holidays and the mad rush of patients wanting to have procedures done before the end
of the year, it is a very hectic time of the year. That is why it is so important for you all to take
advantage of our NEW conference. PAOS has added a new conference to the line-up. On
February 15-17, 2019 we are hosting an advanced practice CME conference in downtown Phoenix.
With over 19 CME hours, amazing lectures, and outstanding presenters speaking on Arthritis to
Arthroplasty. Registration is now open and will fill up fast. Numbers are limited so please sign up
ASAP to reserve your spot. It will be an amazing conference that you will not want to miss.
Karla Frick, MPAS, PA-C
Secretary
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It’s busy season for all of us. The mad scramble has begun to get everyone in for their surgeries before the end of the year.
With the holidays right around the corner, make sure that you are taking time for yourself to recharge. Your patients and
family members will appreciate it greatly. I would love to see some of you post on the PAOS - South Central Region
FaceBook page on how you recharge during this busy time of year.
We are still seeking interested individuals to visit with local PA programs in our region to discuss the Susan Lindahl Memorial
Scholarship fund for PA students. We are continuing our social media push to spotlight our organization and it’s offerings. If
you haven’t yet, please LIKE our Facebook page (PAOS - South Central Region), or RETWEET one (or all) of our Twitter
posts. Also, we have a new FORUM available at paos.org for you to ask questions and interact with others in your profession.
If you have any suggested topics or would like to publish a forum article, let me know. Most importantly, we need members
who are willing to speak to PA programs and at state chapter meetings about the importance of PAOS for our profession.
There is strength in numbers when we are advocating for our profession especially in regard to certification/recertification,
state regulations and educational involvement.
Make sure you mark your calendars for the upcoming PAOS conferences, “Ortho in the West - The A-Z’s of Arthritis to
Arthroplasty” February 15-17 in Phoenix, Arizona. Our Nashville conference sold out, so plan to attend early and save your
spot! Registration is open. The 20th Annual PAOS conference is being held in San Antonio next August. These events take
a great deal of work and if you are able to help in any way, please let me know. We are always looking for speakers, help
with workshops and connections to industry members who might be interested in displaying their products or services at our
meetings.
Please feel free to contact me personally with any questions, suggestions, or to volunteer with PAOS! I look forward to
seeing you in Phoenix or San Antonio!
Randall Pape, PA-C
South Central Regional Director, PAOS
thepape6@gmail.com

News from the Northeast Region

- Chris Wheeler, PA-C

The leaves are almost off the trees, the days are getting shorter and the Holidays will be here within the next several weeks. This time of
year can be very stressful for both out patients and us as providers. Patients are often trying to get in for surgery as their deductibles renew
at the end of the year. Here in the Northeast the ice and snow offer more possibility of injury and fracture.
As important as caring for our patients is, as providers we need to make sure we take care of ourselves. Depression, fatigue and burnout
can affect all of us and the holidays can be an especially hard time for some of us. Providers often neglect themselves and this neglect can
lead to the above listed health issues.
Self-care for us is just as important as patient care. We need to make sure we are taking time for ourselves and resting when we can. Ideas
for self-care include.
Regular exercise- finding time for a walk, run, yoga class or tennis game are very important to our well being. Exercise not only
helps our physical health but can help alleviate psychological issues.
Healthy Lifestyle - maintaining proper nutrition and limiting alcohol is another important step in self-care.
Tuning out - It may be difficult to get away from email, phone calls and texts, but even as little as 5 minutes of quiet time to
yourself a day can improve well being. Being off is just important as being on.
Connection with family and friends- supportive networks can help reduce stress and improve well-being. Being able to lean on a
trusted friend or family member often can make a stressful situation much easier.
Each of us has different ways of coping with stress. But each of us can use a reminder to step away and take care of ourselves. Not only is
it important for our well -being, but a well rested, happy provider is always best for our patients as well!
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-Steven Kelham, DHSc, PA-C, DFAAPA

Good afternoon Southeastern Region,
Another successful CME conference has come and gone. The southeast region was on full display in the music city. I was very
pleased with the turn out and enjoyed getting to know as many of you as possible. We now turn our attention to the newly installed
winter mini-cme in Phoenix, AZ. Details of this meeting are found on the PAOS website.
I hope everyone had a great PA week. We find ourselves constantly defining what our profession is and how essential we are to the
delivery of healthcare. Please don’t wait until early October to get the word out. We are patient educators and it is our fabric as
healthcare providers to raise awareness.
What’s happening around the region?
The Virginia medical board issued this statement:
On September 7, 2018, the Board of Medicine approved that Virginia will no longer have multiple levels of supervision. The
following is the single definition as of September 20, 2018:
“Supervision” means the supervising physician has on-going, regular communication with the physician assistant on the care and
treatment of patients, is easily available, and can be physically present or accessible for consultation with the physician assistant
within one hour.
In addition, the Board of Medicine also approved new language stating:
“If specifically authorized in his practice agreement with a supervising physician, a physician assistant may perform the physical
examination, review tests, and prescribe Schedules III through IV controlled substances for treatment of obesity.
This is a powerful statement in our provision of healthcare and autonomy of practice.
If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to email or call me. Remember to visit our PAOS forum on the PAOS
website and add any comments or relevant discussion. Again, thank you for all you do and continue to be proud of your profession.
Cheers,
Steven
Steven A. Kelham, DHSc, PA-C, DFAAPA
PAOS Southeastern Regional Director
Cell- (478)733-1881
sakelham@gmail.com

Support our Scholarship Fund
Please support the Susan Lindahl Memorial Scholarship with your purchase of Logo clothing at our Share and Sell Store.
Direct link to our store: http://PAOS.logosoftwear.com/
Select your items
Under the size selection click the “Customize this Product”
Choose your desired color.
If you choose a dark color request white thread or dark thread for light colors. To do this click #3 or Edit Design and click the
highlighted “Additional comments box”. Make your comments in the section.
Click Proof and Buy
This will take you to checkout
THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING OUR SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
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News from North Central Region: Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, North Dakota, South Dakota, Nebraska,
Ohio and Wisconsin
First let me say a happy belated PA week. It seemed to me to see more recognition of PA week then in previous years. Social media
was a big driver of this. Additionally, the state PA associations/society’s have great Facebook pages. I encourage everyone to like
your states page. Also consider like the surrounding states pages. It is fun to stay engaged with the happenings of your PA
counterparts in other states. While you are at it, make sure you are following the PAOS and North Central Region pages.
News from the states.
Iowa: Iowa Governor Reynolds signed a proclamation recognizing Iowa PAs for their commitment to quality care as well as
recognizing PA Week. Watch the signing at https://youtu.be/sBh7jWhmrN4
Check out Iowa PA Society Facebook page at: https://www.facebook.com/IAPASociety
Illinois: This year, on behalf of the Illinois Academy of PAs, we are pleased to share that Governor Bruce Rauner has
declared October 6-12, 2018 as PA Week in Illinois! This is an exciting and tremendous honor as we have more than 3200 licensed
PAs and more than 450 PA students in Illinois who provide valuable healthcare services to thousands of patients.
Stay abreast of legislation effecting Illinois PAs at https://illinoispa.org/illinois-pa-legislative-issues/

Indiana: Important changes for PAs who see Indiana Medicaid, HIP and other managed care programs' patients. Read
the bulletin here: http://provider.indianamedicaid.com/ihcp/Bulletins/BT201839.pdf?
fbclid=IwAR37vS1D6az9rtUj7K8GWOGHOZmFnKzyNe9nAUlhFxINWZZupzMKSV9-xeo
Michigan: New prescribing regulations took effect in 2018. Might be worth a review https://www.michiganpa.org/news/news.asp?
id=385207
Minnesota: Check out the Minnesota Acadamy of Physician Assistants Facebook page for latest news and events. https://
www.facebook.com/MNAcadPA/
Missouri: MOAPA has a very active Facebook page with many updates and job postings. Make sure you check it out at https://
www.facebook.com/groups/298574910187/
North Dakota: according to the ND Facebook page the North Dakota Acadamy of Physician Assistants updated their webpage:
https://ndapa.mypanetwork.com/?fbclid=IwAR1nEyqTmsZkfaXO3J67hcUlyVcD_qmi5UlCxY0viWxUpUj2X8tpTEEIp48
South Dakota: stay engaged and contribute to the conversaion in your state by following the South Dakota Academy of PAs
Facebook page at: https://www.facebook.com/SouthDakotaAPA/
Nebraska: Govern Ricketts signed a proclamation (Monday) for PA week and he called on residents to recognize the

important contributions PAs make every day to Nebraska health care.
Check out the Nebraska Academy of Physician Assistants to learn more about the Spring CME Conference and inaugural
5K. https://www.facebook.com/NebraskaPA/
Ohio: SB259 UPDATE: Good news Ohio PAs! SB259 was passed by the Senate today and will now move to the House. The bill
must pass through the House Health Committee, House Floor, and then signed before December 31st or else the process must begin
all over again in the New Year. Get the latest information at http://www.ohiopa.com/aws/OAPA/pt/sp/legislation#L1
if you haven’t already read this, you need to, it is about supervision agreements http://www.ohiopa.com/aws/OAPA/pt/sd/
news_article/177117/_PARENT/layout_details/false
Wisconsin: WAPA adds a post almost every day to their Facebook page. If you want to be in the know in the state of Wisconsin.
You MUST follow WAPA’s Page: https://www.facebook.com/WAPA.org/
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Update from the Southwest Region-AZ, CA, HI, NV, UT
Arizona news-We are very excited to hold our first sub-specialty PAOS conference in the west on February 15-17, 2019
at the Kimpton Hotel Palomar Phoenix! Ortho in the West conference highlights “The A-Z of Arthritis to
Arthroplasties! We will cover a variety of topics in sub-specialty care; hip and knee arthroplasty, periprosthetic
fractures, current arthritis management trends, shoulder and elbow arthroplasty, hand and wrist arthritis, foot and ankle
arthritis and joint replacement! Please visit our website for more information.
Nevada news-We would also like to congratulate one of our Southwest regional PA programs for celebrating PA week
with a bang! The University of Nevada-Reno PA students were invited to the field of a UNR-Fresno football game on
October 6 to celebrate the new PA program and PA week! The announcer added, “Your PA can handle it.” To that I
say…YES WE CAN!
California news- starting October 2, 2018 Pas must consult CURES (controlled substance utilization review and
evaluation system) before prescribing narcotics!
We would like to welcome the newest PA program to the Southwest region! Dominican University of San Rafael,
California is now accredited by the ARC-PA! ARC-PA announced they expect approximately 24 new programs to be
accredited by July 2019.
Hawaii news- On April 13, critical legislation was introduced in the House of representatives that would authorize direct
payment to PAs billing under Medicare. If approved, this new legislation would be a big jump for PAs to increase
autonomy and initiatives!
Utah news-In 2018 Utah Legislative General Sessions pass SB68 to included Physician Assistants in the definition of
“Health care professional.” This will be especially helpful to expand roles for practitioners in rural areas with limited
providers.
Krista Bartlett, PA-C
Southwest Regional Director

Have You Connected With Us On Our Regional Facebook Pages?
Northeast: https://www.facebook.com/groups/386114225197968
Northwest: https://www.facebook.com/groups/382567718878947
North Central: https://www.facebook.com/groups/577561339288858
South Central: https://www.facebook.com/groups/560752637613500
Southeast: https://www.facebook.com/groups/963434837146663
Southwest: /www.facebook.com/groups/2116154195281153
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submitted by Brian Savage, PA-C

Seymour fracture
Pt is a 10 yo male that tripped over his dog and his great toe struck their wood floor. X-rays were obtained
which revealed what I thought was a SH II fracture. I did a digital block and attempted to reduce. Little
progress was made after several attempts. At this point I reached out to the on call MD and while waiting to
hear back I contacted my supervising MD. He stated that it looked like a Seymour fracture, typically distal
phalanx finger fractures but there is no other name for these fractures in toes. I am sure at some point I
answered a question about a Seymour fracture but it did not come to recollection so I googled it. About this
point the on call MD called back and I told him what I had and he could not recall the treatment of a Seymour
fx either. I explained what I had found. A Seymour Fx requires that the germinal matrix of the nail bed be
removed from the Physis. They almost all go to the OR and may require ABX either oral or IV. I was
ultimately recommended that he go to ER. I put him in a post op shoe and he ended up going to surgery the
following Tuesday.

Seymour Fx treatment per our Surgeons:
-The key is the ‘V’ sign on lateral xray. Wider dorsally than it is palmarly / plantarly. Clinically, this is good
too – looks like disruption between nail and nail fold. Usually a crush mechanism of sorts.
It is an open fracture of the physis.
This requires extrictation of the interposed nail bed from the physis, I+D, and nail bed repair. Antibiotics are
dealer’s choice but likely depend on toe vs finger, cleanliness, etc. Physician preference too. I don’t see the
downside.
If the PA is comfortable and experience this can be attempted in UC but typically these go to the OR. To me, I
take them the next available OR day, which for this Friday case would have also been on a Tuesday. Kid
should do fine.
**For more case studies, clinical tips and practice questions—visit our Forums on the PAOS website.
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Experience Charlotte in the springtime with a new
uptown location!!!
Make plans now to join your colleagues at the 4rd annual spring subspecialty conference hosted by PAOS. The
2019 meeting will focus on trauma for general orthopaedics. Whether one is new to orthopaedics or an experienced provider, we feel there is something for everyone.
Course Highlights:
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***18 Hours of Category I CME
****Complimentary Self Assessment Quiz with registration
worth 8 hrs Cat I CME
****Special Discounted Room Rate of $169/night
Seats are limited so mark your calendars now to join us
May 17-19, 2019 in Charlotte, NC for the only course
designed by PAs for PAs in orthopaedics. Housing and
Registration will open January 29.

Forearm Fractures in Adults
Pediatric Elbow Fractures-Staying Out of Trouble
Nailbed Injuries
Clavicle Fractures-Are All Created Equal?
Interpretation of the Shoulder MRI
Opioid Pain Medications-Nuts & Bolts
E&M Coding for Orthopedics
Peri-Prosthetic Fractures
Fracture Non-Unions
Open Fractures-What Needs to Go & What Can Wait
Calcaneus Fractures
Supracondylar Elbow Fractures in Adults

Online Video CME
Didn’t make it to the Carolinas?
Keep up-to-date and earn your credit CME from home with our video
recordings and post tests. The 2018 Extremities in the Carolinas
conference videos are now available in the Online CME Store.
This is a convenient way to get the credits you need if you are unable to
join us at one of our meetings.
Videos Only (Category 2 CME)
- $79 members/$99 non members
Videos + Post Tests (15 Category 1 CME hours)
- $199 members/ $249 non-members
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Mission Statement
To provide a professional
organization with a common
direction for physician assistants
who practice in Orthopaedics.
Provide quality CME in
orthopaedic and musculoskeletal
health care. Provide a forum for
interaction, and networking for
information dissemination and job
placement in Orthopaedics for
physician assistants. Educate
physicians and allied health
professionals on physician assistant
education, training, certification
and changing legislation.
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